Scan4Safety compliance workflow

**Identify → Control → Deliver → Track**

**BD Cato™ Medication Workflow Solutions**
- Provides fully automated documentation and a complete audit trail of each compounding procedure.
- Maintains a database of all prepared medications and features a barcode-based tracking system for easy access.

**Receiving**

Accuracy and stock optimization

**Pre-compounding process**

Paperless documentation and reduction in selection errors

**Compounding**

BD Cato gravimetric compounding helped to reduce 7.89% deviation errors.¹

**Pharmacy final check**

Electronic quality assurance check

**Administration**

BD Cato helps fulfill the 7 rights of medication administration!

**Return and recall**

Helps to meet MHRA² regulations!

**Traceability**

Track and trace—Fully electronic and auditable

Give pharmacy staff and nurses peace of mind—with BD solutions.
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¹ Terkola R, Czejka M, Bérubé J. Evaluation of real-time data obtained from gravimetric preparation of antineoplastic agents shows medication errors with possible critical therapeutic impact: Results of a large-scale, multicentric, multinational, retrospective study. J Clin Pharm Ther 2017;00:1–8.
² MHRA: Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency - Medicines & Medical Devices Regulation